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Well Let's Go tudents Go to Polls Today and Vote
On Men to Mil NineCampus Positions

SPECIAL WORK IS
GIVEN Y OFFICERS
AT CONFERENCE

Specifically Planned to Help
Men Become Effective Lead-er-s

in the Work.

Hottest Part of Election Will Be
i--- Dean Bradshaw Says Few Can

Lose by Going to Blue Ridge
Centered around Editorship
Of Yackety Yack; Booth Will
Be Located in Front of Y.

Only Extremely Apathetic Per The campus will go to the polls to
day to vote on men to fill nine camson Would Be Uninfluenced

By Camp Program Offered to
College Students. '

ft" N

By F. F. BRADSHAW
To give ten days to a thoughtful

study of ones own interests, abilities,
"use- r

Joe Jones Still
In Race fot the
P. U. Board Today

, The Tar Heel regrets to state
that due to a misunderstanding
with the' Elections Committee that
it was erronously stated in Satur-
day's issue that Joe Jones had de-
clined a nomination to run for
next year's Publications Union
Board tendered him by the retir-
ing Publications Union Board.
The error has been corrected,

and his name will appear on the
ballot this morning.

and: needs and their , relationship to
the work of the world is in itself a

pus positions. The one booth in
front of the Y will be open from
nine o'clock in the morning until six
o'clock at night.
Chief interest in today's political

battle are the contests over the edi-
torship of the Yackety Yack, there
being three men running for the
honor Travis Brown, Bob Hovis,
and Linwood Harrell; and for the
presidency of the senior class which
will be hotly fought for by Red
Greene and Bob Zealy.
Another point at which there will

be some smart skirmishing will be
the battle over positions on the P. U.;
the organization that supervises all

wholesome experience. To do this in
company with scores of other col

The Student Young Men's Chris-
tian Association is a fellowship of
all those persons on the campus, stu-
dents and faculty, who are vitally in-

terested in the Christian enterprise.
The success or failure of this enter-
prise depends largely upon the train-
ing of the officers of the Association.
To become an effective leader in this
voluntary, student, : Christian under-
taking, at least the following three
conditions are essential, in addition to
willingness to accept ' responsibility:
1. Knowledge of the sources and

meaning of the religion of Jesus.
2. Knowledge of the basic founda-

tions underlying this religion.
3. Familiarity with the processes

for the releasing of dynamic Chris- -
. tian personalities, ' and development
of skills in analyzing the needs of a
campus and organizing forces to meet
those needs.
The Presidents' Training School

fourth .season, June 6-J- 17 is
specifically planned to b.elp Associa-
tion officers become" effective leaders.

Courses

lege students from the south and un-
der the leadership of interested stu-
dents of life and education from the
country at large is a still richer op-
portunity. And to mingle this ser-
ious thinking with mountain climbs
ing, swimming, sports, and pleasant

i ' '4 . r ,

1 l
& 4'

loafing together and stage the whole the publications. Five men haveOUTLINES NEW affair in the exhilarating scenery of been nominated bv the retiring Pub- -
1 1 J 1 . - , cmuuauims, ciouas, origni; sun, ana lotions Union to run for the threeACTIVITIES FOR clean crisp air to do all these at

PHI ASSEMBLYThe Grice Memorial Spring of ice-col- d mineral water which is a some
what unique attraction on the lawn in front of the hotel, and which provides

New President Would Explaina convenient retreat for promenading couples. The littles structure which
affords shelter to the spring's visitors is of quite artistic design. The bell

once is to attend the Blue Ridge "Y"
conference.
To the purposeful student who

knows what he is about and where
he is headed, the conference proce-
dure offers a much needed "thinking-thing-

s-over" time. To the stu-
dent hesitating between alternative
careers or ethical attitudes the con-
ference may furnish time for the
consecutive reflection and- - discussion

University's Honor System
To State High Schools.to be seen on the peak of the roof serves to sound the hours of the day.Specially designed courses to meet

the need of Student Association Presi
Speaking before the PhilanthropicHouse Endorses Blue Ridge Assembly in his inaugural address

Tuesday night, June Crumpler, re

dents are provided. They include
"The Life and Teachings of Jesus,"
with attention to the technique of
organizing and conducting classes on
a campus-wid- e basis; a course on the

Gamp as Being Good Investment to a satisfying solution of "his probcently elected Speaker of the Assem

places. In the rising senior class
Harry Galland and B. Moore Parker
have been chosen to run, while Joe
Jones and Clyde Dunn will compete
in the rising junior class and J. E.
Dungan in the rising sophomore
class. The Elections Committee
states that there will be one rising
senior and one ris'ing junior, while
the third member of the board, called
the representative at large, can come
from any of the three classes.
There will be a three-corner- ed race

for positions on the Debate Council.
Beverly Moore, the fourth candidate,
has with drawn from the race. Mayne
Albright, Bill , Speight and John
Wilkinson will run for two offices.
Jimmie Williams and John Lang

are going to make their duel for the
presidency of the Y. M.. C. A. in-
teresting. This office, no matter
how apathetic the student body is over
the majority of campus offices is al-
ways a bone of contention.
Sam Gholson and Ed Hamer are

lem. - S.bly, outlined a program of the or-- $
To one who feels little stir of inganization's contemplated activitiesExperience at Y School Is Un

terest or purpose, who is more or lessmatched for Inspiration Ac: and plead for more interest and vi-
tality in its procedure.. '

VACATIONS IDEAL
AT BLUE RIDGE

"Basic Principles of the Christian
Religion," and" a period each day to
consider "The Task of an Association
President." The faculty will include
Dr. W. D. Weatherford, President of

cording to University Execu Two ' of the major suggestionstive Secretary. made by Speaker Crumpler were to
remodel the society's constitution andthe Y. M. C. A. Graduate School; Dr.
to-spre-

ad and explain -- the UniversityThornburfr Workman, of Vanderbilt By R. B. HOUSE
My"first experience" with a stu

University School of Religion; Mr. O
Offer the Best in Rest, Recrea-
tion and Inspiration; 50,000
Guests in 16 Summers.

bored and adrift, the conference ac-
tivities and companionships may
mean the contagion of vision and en-
thusiasm which will awaken the mo-
tives , underlying satisfying achieve-
ment.
All this may sound like the too-enthusia-

prospective of a salesman.
Undoubtedly to some students of all
types the conference experience
might be boring and profitless. Oth-
ers have in the past had experiences

dent conference in the mountains
R. Magill and Mr. C. B. Loomis, of was in the summer of 1911. I was
the National Council Student Division at that time a rising senior in old
Staff.

Conditions of Enrollment
To enroll in this school:

Warrenton high school and was at
the conference by reason of having
been chosen treasurer of the school

1. A student must have completed Y. M. C. A. W. A. Graham, one ofat least sophomore college work. . the teachers in the school was an
ardent conference fan and always2. He must , be specially related to

thp volunteer Christian Association carried the whole cabinet and severalContinued on page four) other students to each conference.

competing for the treasurers position
with the Y.

DUNGAN TO HEAD

SOPHJTCABINET
Friendship Council Becomes
Sophomore Cabinet by Elec--.
tion of New Officers.

honor system throughout the high
schools of the state. The existing
form of the constitution, having re-
mained in practically the same state
as it was at the Phi's organization,
is in need of renovation to make it
applicable to 'present- - day conditions.
The second suggestion, to send stu-
dents to! the high schools of the state
to expound the honor system in use
here, would call for those trained in
public speaking, and would also de-
velop" latent talents in others that
hitherto have gone unnoticed. The
program, Speaker Crumpler believes,
would be of tpreat value to the Uni-
versity in that it would give high
school students a knowledge of the
system before coming here.
The remainder of Tuesday night's

meeting was given over to the reso-
lution that men ; skilled in business
affairs are better able to carry on the
affairs of the nation than are law--

The conferences at that time were
PLAYMAKERS TO held at Montreat, 1 the assembly

grounds of the Presbyterian church,
though the Blue Ridge grounds hadGIVE PROGRAM already been secured. One of the

Fifty thousand people have been
guests at Blue Ridge in the sixteen
summers it has been open. It was
originally planned for conferences of
college men and women, who met
there under the auspices of the stu-

dent Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
But these boys and girls told their
parents and these began coming to
this wonderful spot in the mountains.
In order to meet the needs of these
mature people who came for rest and
inspiration, seventy rooms with pri-
vate bath were added, and these are
now taxed to capacity most of the
summer by those who find here an
ideal fellowship in the midst of the
glories of the rugged mountains and
the quiet of the woods and streams.
Our next step was to add a boys

camp where parents who had boys
might feel that they had the advan-
tage of the finest leadership, the best
food, and the most stimulating,

of the sort described above. One who
has never attended and feels attract-
ed by such written descriptions as
contained in the Tar Heel, would do
well to talk' things over with some
one on the campus who. went to "Blue
Ridge in 1928.

The Cercle Francais
Will Hold Meeting

The Cercle Francais will hold its
regular meeting Friday, April 5, at
7:30 in the Social room of the Epis-
copal Parish house. A program' con-
sisting of a talk, singing, and playing
of games is being planned.

Dr. Harry W. J Chase will be the
chief speaker at a meeting and ban-
quet of the Gaston County alumni
club on April 23.

To Present Three Plays Friday
featureSOf the 1911 conferencejwas
a hike to Blue Ridge to see the plans
under - way for Robert E. Lee Hall
and to climb High Top and go aroundand Saturday Nights before

Leaving on Western Tour. '
the ridge to Brown's pasture.
I have always been grateful for

this wholesome ten-da- y. stay, in the
The Carolina Playmakers will pre-

sent their final folk play bill of the
year before the home audience here mountains.! It was my first exper
at the University on Friday and ience of the kind and I still think that

a trip to the mountains for eastern

yers. The affirmative . contingent
was lead by Representative Speight;
and the negative by Representative
Wilkinson. The discussion waxed

Saturday nights.
It will be their last home appear

ance except the annual outdoor pro
Carolinians like myself is one of the
strong attractions of the conference Continued on page four)
- daily climbs to nearby peaks andduction in the Forest Theatre which

will come this year in May. The fa - Then Asheville Hall was built
where college students who wanted

the longer hikes to Graybeard and
Mitchell gave me many pictures to
enjoy all the years that have followmous University group is to leave Dr. Freeman to Deliver Final

Sermon at June Commencement

J. E. Dungan was unanimously
elected to become president of the
Sophomore Y. M. C. A. cabinet of
1929-3- 0 by the Freshman Friendship'
Council, meeting in " the Y building
last Monday night. ,

'

Dungan has served the Y as a
member of two deputation teams,
going to Wilmington and Pittsboro,
as editor of The Carolina Handbook,
and as treasurer of the Friendship
Council.- -

F. M. James of Wilmington, who
has served this year as chairman of
the Council discussion committee, and
who made the - deputation trip to
Wilmington, was elected vice-preside- nt.

J. D. McNairy of Greensboro and
Craig Wall of Wadesboro who have
both been active in Y work were
named as secretary and treasurer of
the Sophomore Cabinet.
The Council voted unanimously to

create a new office to be called the
critic, . whose job will be to correct
the parliamentary procedure of the
group chairman of the speakers com-
mittee. To fill this newly created

here April 15 for a two-wee- k tour of might live and study in the Y. M. C.
A. Graduate School summer quarter. ed..Western North Carolina ana lennes

John R. Mott, . Robert E. Speer, O.Fifty colleges are represented in our
-- ?student body each summer. Rev. Dr. James Freeman, BishopE. Brown and Raines of Berea were

some of the conference leaders. PerIn this final home folk play bill,
which will be given in the Playmaker
TTntrp at 8:30 o'clock each night, haps I was exceptionally impression

So, the whole family, Mother, Dad,
college boys and girls and younger
boys, is provided for. There is also

Of Washington, to Preach
June 9; Sir Esme Howard to
Give Address.

able, but their leadership seemed tothey will present three one-a-ct folk
plays, according to the usual custom. me to be of the mountain-pea- k type ala wonderful playground and kinder

garten for little children. so. At any rate it was a fine introduc-
tion to the leaders and the studentsThe plays are t'Companion-JViax- e mag-

pie," by Helen Dortch, of Chapel Hill;
"nio-Water.- " bv Loretto Carroll

Everybody plays at Blue Ridge,
whether they be three or ninety. For

d;w t HKanl Hill: and "The Lie," those who are robust there is swim

Rev. Dr. James Freeman, noted
Episcopalian clergyman arid Bishop
of Washington, will . deliver the bac-
calaureate sermon at this year's Com-
mencement exercises at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, it was an-
nounced today at the office of Presi

ming, boating, mountain climbing,
tennis, golf, horse back riding, volley
hall, baseball, basketball and for
those who like less strenuous exer
cise, there are wonderful shady paths
on the lake, auto trips, etc.

in southern college life in 1911.
I returned to the conference for1

the first time in 1928, this , time
housed in the splendid Blue Ridge
buildings. It was luxurious to' have
a room with private bath in contrast
to the old, tent that sheltered me in
1911. But the mountains were there
unchanged, and again it seemed to
me that the quiet, steady, influence
of the mountains was the chief bene-
fit of the experience. For after all
leaders may do their best and this
conference had fine leaders, but the
lasting result ' of the experience is
what happens in the man himself.
And again I am grateful for a

fine human experience. It seems to
me that 'college students are getting

Bingham Memorial
Debate To Be Held
At Commencement

Tuesday night both the Di Senate
and Phi Assembly decided to hold the
Bingham Memorial Debate at com-
mencement this year. .JThis contest
between, the two campus literary so-

cieties was not held last year due to
the death of Colonel Bingham who
sponsored the contest. The debate,
however, is being continued' by a
relative of Colonel Bingham and will
be held this year at commencement.
' This contest is limited to members
of the junior class. All men who are
interested in the matter should get
in touch with the officials of their
respective literary societies

NOTICE

The students in the engineering
school and visitors are invited to at-
tend the illustrated lecture of Frank
P. McKibben, consulting engineer
to the General Electric company, to-
morrow morning at 11 o'clock in the
lecture room of Phillips Hall. Mr.
McKibben will discuss the "Pro-
cesses of Welding of Steel Buildings"
and will use illustrations.

Blue Ridge is open from June 4th to
September 1st. The, conferences do
not fill all the space, so that any col-

lege man may invite his . parents to
be there during the conference period
or later.

by Wilkerson O'Connell, who came to
the Playmakers this year from Cornell
University.
Helen Dortch, the author; Walter

Spearman, of Charlotte; John W.
Wessell, of Wilmington; Tom Bad-

ger, of Fayetteville; and Penelope
Alexander, of Charlotte, are to play
the five roles in "Companion-Mat- e

Maggie," which is said to be an all-neg- ro

comedy.
The roles in "Black Water", will be

filled by George Ehrhart, of Jackson;
Loretto Carroll Bailey, the author;
Nettina Strobach, of Yakima, Wash.;
and Lois Warden, of Louisville, Ky.
The seven parts ' in "The Lie,"

which is a drama of Revolutionary
'days, will be taken by Elizabeth Far-ra- r,

of Chapel Hill; Howard Bailey,
of Chapel Hill; Whitner pissell and
Laurence Miller, of New York City;
Peter Henderson, of Jersey City,
N. J. ; C. M. Edson, of Florida; and
Marvin Hunter, of Huntersville.

For the first time this summer

position the Council chose: Bill Bliss.
Following the election of officers

John Lahg spoke on questions of per-
sonal religion.

Sophomore Dance
The annual Sophomore dance will

be held tomorrow night in the gym-
nasium from nine until one. Jack
Wardlaw's Orchestra will furnish the
music. Admission will be $1.00 to
all sophomores. Couples will be ad-
mitted free.

NOTICE
To sons of employees (living or

deceased) of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road company: There is some in-
formation at 204 South Building
which will probably be of interest to
you.

dent Harry W. Chase.
Sir Esme Howard, British Ambas-

sador to the United States, had pre-
viously accepted the invitation; the
University to deliver the baccalaure-
ate address on Commencement Day
proper.
Both men are widely known as

speakers, and the University folk are
highly pleased at their selection. The
commencement exercises will begin
this year with Class Day exercises
on Friday, June 7, and continue
through Monday, June 10.
Bishop Freeman is a native of New

York, was educated in the .public
schools, and was for fifteen years with
the legal and accounting departments
of big railway companies. He took
his theological , course informally

Continued on page four)

there will be a special dining room
where meals will be served for longer
hours, so that people who are resting

finer all the time. Certainly there
seemed to be evidence of this as I
remembered 1911 and observed and
participated in 1928. And my chief
suggestion to Carolina mtn is that
the mountains and college men of
the South are worth the time and
money the conference will require.

may sleep 4ater, or may have later
meals in the evening. The rates in
Lee Hall and the cottages are the
same for others as for the. students
in the conferences. For information,
write the Executive Secretary of the
Blue Ridge Association, Y. M. C. A.
Graduate School, Nashville, Tenn.
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And the man speakingth nrnnnspd lan. - -

x x m 1 TT:il F
9- - Tho Committee fParasranh e) old, for bU years in vnapw mu,

V " " tt;objects to the division of the campus 33 years connecxea wiin me
into wards or precincts, on the sity, for almost 40 years an alumnus

--nA w STirh a division would of the University, and m all tnose uLeading Southern College Tei
Weekly Newspaper eiv"" I .. , , i rr--

Student body officials discuss the
honor system as it functions at var-
ious schools. Y. M. C. A. men meet
those engrossed in the same work
and may profit by mutual confidences.
Athletics, too comes in for a" full

share of conference attention. Base-
ball, swimming, tennis are provided
for the boys and long hikes through

threaten the campus solidarity. But years he had never omu iu
T didn't recommend' that . division, been asked to speak as an alumnus

study light, and sharpening the pen-

cils, and perhaps attending a lecture
or so for hubby when he was tem-
porarily indisposed. But somehow
the unmarried students have gotten
by without these helps.
As a bachelor, if you can and will

call a person of our age that, ,we
have found it very possible to spend
an unwasted evening or so. We can

Realizing, that the successful unit of of Carolina.

vital things he said:
"This old place in its crudeness de-

veloped o loyalty and faith which has
held on through the years. There's
something here we don't often speak
ofbut the men from this institution
seem to have it to a pronounced de-

gree. Life on this campus has chang-
ed since the war; I see it everywhere,
something that has weakened the
fiber of the student body. It is
largely a matter of sportsmanship,
but I think it goes farther than that.
This is the great difference in the
student body as a whole there is a.
lack of support of honesty! A stu-

dent recently told me that if he in

representation would be a' student in--
spiration, ' I avoided - recommending Dr. Mangum took evident pnae in
any unit. I merely mentioned sev-- making his first talk as an alumnus

out the surrounding mountains are eral nossibilities. The ward was not of his university; he told the boys
among them; it came up in conver- - new things about their, school, in aeven make a little trip of five hunthe order of the day even to climb

Published tri-week- ly during the cbl--le-ge

year, except one issue Thanks-
giving, the last two weeks of De-

cember (holiday period) and the
last two weeks of March (examina- -

ing Mount Mitchell, the highest point sation with the Committee as 'a pos- - new way spoke to them of honor and
sible unit. sportsmanship. And the boys wereeast of the Rockies!

dred yards from the dining-tabl- e to
the .'study-tabl- e, and still get some
work done. In fact, we believe the The unit of representation is the glad to listen to him, this man who

most difficult problem in the plan, forty years ago made his letter m
For instance, the comment has been football playing shoulder to shoulder formed on a man cheating, he him-

self would have to leave the Univer-
sity instead of the man doing the

made- - by several who possibly don't with the late Dean Patterson, tne
great, quiet tackle. For thirty-fiv- ecare to be quoted, that a. ward unit cheating. I believe he was aboutof representation would 'insure the years Dr. Mangum has watched the

tion period and spring holidays).
The official newspaper of the Publi-
cations Union of the University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.
Subscription price, $2.00 local and
$3.00 out of town, for the college

. year. - - ,

Offices in the basement of Alumni
Building.

Walter Spearman .... Editor
George Ehrhart Mgr. Ed
Marion Alexander ... Bus. Mgr.

right. Deducing from what I've

unmarried student has the edgeT

The marriage enthusiasts fail to
take into account the time spent
evenings with the baby.
But then, we haven't given the real

reason for going off the handle
about this question of marriage for
students. "Intelligence tests show

student body of the University, andcontrol of only one ward to the fra
seen-- and heard I believe the honor

And then there is the natural
beauty of the landscape, the unsur-
passed lovlmess of those Blue Ridge
mountains of western North Carolina.
That alone is worthy of several
weeks' vacation spent at the confer-
ence. The man who stands upon the
porch of Robert E. Lee Assembly
Hall and looks-ou- t across the moun-
tains, the man who discovers all the
beauties of Blue Ridge, is as for

ternity group instead of the control in his short talk Tuesday night he
told something of what he has seen.of the whole campus, which that
There are few men who know thegroup is supposed to exercise --now.

1
1 don't know anything first hand University as does Dr. Charlie, lew
about this phase of the whole ques- - men who speak of its history as clear
tion. " The unit of representation is I ly as he does.
certainly a delicate matter; but iteditorial department

Harrv Galland Assistant Edit tunate as that discoverer of the should be approached frankly and He began his talk by , telling of

that persons who get married have a
higher intelligence rating," says the
University of ' Oregon expert. Well,
we-don- 't know. The very fact that
the married ones heeded the call of
the wedding bells is against them, we
believe.

Assistant Editor Pacific Ocean, "stout Cortez" who the conditions here when he was aaeTn Holder

system here is working in re-

verse. Speaking officially I wish to;
say that if you students don't do.
something about these conditions the
honor, system won't last out your
generation on this campus. We
have laid student government on:
your doorstep, and you aren't uphold-
ing it. It has gone about as far as;
self-respecti- ng men can let it go."

'

v!

Large Number Of
Young Poople Hear
Dr. Bernard Sunday

fearlessly and on the assumption that
the fraternity group is ' capable of
placing the good of the whole student

student in the late eighties, when thegazed spellbound at the wondrousJohn Mebane Assistant Editor
Will Yarborough Sperts Editor only three dorms were Old West,sierht before him. "silent, upon a body above any contemporary politi-- 1 old South, and. Old East, each roomReporters peak in Darien." cal advantage it may now hold. Af--

H. J. G. in Old South having an open fireplace
and each room in the other two dorms

J. E. Dungan
D. L. Wood

Dick McGlohon
ter all, the fraternity men are the

Sir-Es- me

George Dannenbaum same stuff fundamentally that the
rest of the student body Is made up

having a stove, every boy having to
buy his own stove, his own firewood,E.F. Yarborough Speaks to the Class

Holmes Davis
Sherman Shore
W. C. Dunn
J. P. Jones
C. B. McKethan
J. C. Williams
E. H. Denning
J. E. Huffman
J. C. Eagles

of ; money and social glamor alter carry it to his room, and woe betide
only superficially the decenciesOpen ForumThe class of 1929 is fortunate. ItJ DMcNairy

J. P. Huskins will have many memories to look
Henry Anderson fcack and treasu and not the

the man who roomed on the third
floor. - Moreover, there were no facili3. The committee . (Paragraph f)
ties whatsoever for bathing, and itobjects .to the plan, on the ground

B60KER REPLIES that it aims at a sweeping abdication was an old saying --among the boys
of practically all .faculty supervision that "an itch is part of the curricu- -

least will be the memory of the ad-

dress by Sir Esme Howard at its
Commencement Exercises.

To The Editor of The Tar Heel:
Of course, I am very much pleas of student government. In the mat-- lum." He told of the first intercol-te- r

of supervision whatever super-- legiate football game in North Caro-visio- n

there is the plan contemplates lina. played in 1888 at the Raleigh

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Executive Staff

B. M. Parker Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Leonard Lewis 1 Adv. Mgr.
Sidney Brick Asst. Adv. Mgr.
H. N. Patterson JL Collection Mgr.
T. R. Karriker Asst. Col. Mgr.

ed with the unlooked-fo- r considera- -
ion given the ral plan ofThe president's office, from which

goes forth the invitation to com-

mencement speakers, has always been
state fair, supposedly Carolina versusneither more nor less for the present

than now exists. Paragraph II of Wake Forest, but really Carolina

Dr. W. S. Bernard , spoke to the
Young Men's Bible class at the Meth-
odist church Sunday morning on the
subject of "Modern Gods". He raised
the question as to whether or not the
people of today really worship God,,
or other things as money, flesh and
the devil.
A large crowd was out to hear Dr..

Bernard. He formerly was teacher of
this class and was very - popular in
church activities. Because of ilL

health he had to give up the class
but now he has returned and will
probably be with the class for the
rest of the year. Current questions
and topics will be discussed each Sun-
day morning.

representative student government,
and especially with the spirit in
which the students have approached

Gradon Pendergraft Circulation Mgr. versus Wake Forest and the townmy proposal says: "That the studentSubscription Mgr. careful to seek men who are particuBen Aycock of Wake Forest. The center of Carbody thus organized make and eke- -
Mil 1

;he problems it presents, as evidenc olina's gridiron was where the gymed, for instance, by the recent Report cuxe tne laws governing its lite m
all fields that may be relinquished to

larly well-know- n and worth listening
to. Recently, the invitations have
been accepted by unusually qualified

now is, with a goal on the site of the
it from time --to time by the faculty law building and the other where

of the Committee appointed by the
Di Senate to investigate the student
government question, Messrs. Dungan
and Gilreath.

Advertising Staff
Harry Latta H. Merrell
H. Jameson J. Schulman
Jim Harris J. G. deR. Hamilton, Jr.
Tom Badger W. G. Boger
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the Playmakers Theatre now stands.and trustees". Which says as plainmen.
ly as I can say it where the ultimate
control of all University activities Dr. Charlie's talk led on to someWalter Lippman, an editor of the

New York "World," was recently a Their Report, though unfavorable
.. . , t n thing else; here are some of the morelies, recognizing, at the same "time,to tne pian, was au uue

could ask in fairness, thoughtfulness, that student government, like all gov-
ernment, is not static, but dynamic,

commencement bpeaner. And now
the jump has been made from thePARAGRAPHICS onil aat-tnacma- aa IT nTOCfmtpn hftW- - in- -ti fnduld b--

8 adfstf to the caPaever-- to me, at least-t-wo tantaliz- -newspaper world to the sphere of
diplomacy. Sir Esme Howard is one ty.of governed at any given stageAnd now we may long for the ing defects: it lacked documentation J 1 1 1 vnox tneir development. rnis princiabout as desirable in a fact-findin- g"good old days" when elections were ple is tacitly acknowledged by the

A DOLLAR AT B ERMAN'S
WILL GET YOU MORE QUALITY AND
STYLE THAN ANYWHERE ELSE

of the most important diplomats in
Washington. He is respected not committee as is a voice in a singer;elections and not pink tea parties. ri 'n i ., - i .committee wnen iz recommends mand it doesn't join the issues as Ionly because of the importance of see them in three of its strictures on Paragraph c of its own plan that the

University release to the StudentWe sometimes enjoy siding with v
his position as the . highest repre the plan. Council the control of bad checks andsentative of a great nation, but as a The Committee submits its report cheating.
man who has achieved much more BERMAN'S DEPT. STOREThe fundamental difference be

the minority, but in this set of elec-
tions there isn't even a respectable
minority to become good losers. How
can our campus leaders learn to be
good sports if they aren't given a
chance to lose occasionally ?

tween the Committee and myself isthan the average public servant in
the course of a lifetime. He is today
perhaps the greatest influence for

"after four weeks of exhaustive re-

search, during which time interviews
with interested students and faculty
members have been freely resorted
to, in addition to which your com-
mittee has drawn upon the exper

one of political faith. It is revealed
in a parenthesis of its Report
(Paragraph c). Parenthesis are ofAnglo-Americ- an friendship.
ten the most revealing passages of aIt was rumored about the campus The choice of the British Ambas discussion. This passaere reads

yesterday that the "Bridge of San sador is undoubtedly pleasing to all
iences in student government of im-

portant colleges and universities
throughout the entire United States,
and having resource to mature judg

("It is quite generally known that the iprintliiie Is HereLuis Rev" was iust another one of who are concerned with the Com- - smaller the group the more efficient
and expeditive its business.") Therethose weeklv pictures civen for the mencement program. He is a man
you have it. The Committee wantsment, and given weight to sound

reason." Quite unconsciously, I am
sure, the Committee creates a bias

Engineering School boys. o importance for an important func
tion, and what he says will be

expedition; I want participation. I
thijik, with the Committee, that the
smaller the body, the more expedi

in- - favor of its Report, by passing

And a young man's fancy lightly turns, etc.
Well, it does. And here's the thing to do about it.
There will be two dances here this week-en- d.

Take your best girl out in a U-Driv-
e-It and enjoythe warm spring nights.

Since Dr. Booker's plan of student WOrth while. The Tar Heel and the
judgment upon its own effort-s- tious the business right on down thegovernment was rejected by the Di

and Phi, we - suppose the campus is something that is customarily left to line to benevolent tyranny. But I
campus as a whole appreciates the
efforts of the President's office to
secure men of the type of Sir Esme

History. There, for instance, is
believe, after the old-fashion- ed mansafe in retaining its present system. where I am content to leave the ques-

tion raised in the Tar Heel as to theHoward to speak at the Commence ner of Anglo-Saxo- n particularism
now dying out, that no achievement
in, government is worth the stultifipaternity of the ral plan.ment Exercises.

And here is an item of news value:
the Playmaker production offered this
week-en- d does not include a play by

The Committee might have told us,H. J. G cation and atrophy of a people's self--
governing energies.instead, whom it consulted, which

systems it studied, and what it found
in them to base its corfclusions upon. The Committee recommends a modiWhere Two Heads

Make Better Grades Than One DAY PHONE 3861 NIGHT PHONE 5706fication of our present system of gov'Who does the approving or disap
proving among our students and facNot very long ago a report was

ernment. The same Tar Heel that
carries its Report records the results
of the' recent student election. The

'iulty members, for example, wouldprinted in the Tar Heel to the ef make a considerable difference to me;
feet that a certain college would and, to mention only one instance,

Paul Green!

Go West, Young Man,
And Discover Blue Ridge
One of the treats of the year is

the opportunity of spending a week
or ten days "at the annual Y. M. C. A.
conference of students held at Blue
Ridge. There are gathered represen-
tative students from all the colleges
of the South for a period of study,
fellowship, and recreation. -

the- - results of a similar plan that, Ialter, a given date, disoar married
news columns, funny columns, and
leaders supply all the commentary
necessary on our" present system. I
haven't a word to add to it. It showsmen and women, from its classrooms The Carolinarecently heard, has been 'followed at

the University of Texas would inter-
est me exceedingly. DocumentationAnd now we have"another report that stultification set in long ago and

this time stating that "Marriage im atrophy has been now achieved.has its indispensable uses.
Conscious, in my own case, of pos PlaymakersGovernment is. a matter of taste;proves . students' grades", and tha

Personally, I shouldn't want the milsessing a plentiful lack of factsthere is a greater tendency to settle
lennium at that price.about student government, I hope thedown in the state of wedded bliss and JOHN M. BOOKERDaily discussion groups and ad Committee will supplement its Reattend more strictly to books. ANNOUNCE

THEIRdresses go deep into the problems con port by giving the facts and the
opinions, together with the names ofIt all seems to boil down to a quesfronting American youth of today

tion of time-wastin- g, lhe unmar those expressing them, that it collect
ed.and seek to offer acceptable solutions

ried students, say tne proponents o: The Campus
By Joe Jones

worked out by the young men them marriage, fritter away their; time .One of the serious difficulties m
debate is the joining of issues. And
in this I wish to acknowledge my full

selves. For leaders, men of national
repute in various fields are secured, Professor Herbert Howe of Oregon

wants all his students married. "I share of responsibility.men who have had wide experience in n; The sophomores had a smoker in
Swain Hall night before last. It wasthey were all married they would 1: The Committee (Paragraph a)
a good smoker; the expected music--;dealing with young people and who

possess an understanding of their waste fewer evenings, and marriage

Final Home Bill
OfFdlkRays

"Companion-Mat- e Maggie,"
by Helen Dortch

"Black Water-- " by Loretto Carroll Bailey
"The Lie," by Wilkerson O'Connell

makers failed to show up, their ab
objects to the plan on the ground that
it would abolish Di and Phi in their
present forms, in which .forms their sence was apologized for by Presidentwould be for the betterment

scholastic standing," he says.
problems. By means o!f these
thought-provokin- g discussions the Wyrick,, the sandwiches and ice

And there is the touching domestic cream were happily eaten, being good
"primary objective" is "forensic."
Leaving out of consideration now the
matter of whether or not the debate
of live questions is more or less "fo

and needing the apologies of no one.
Class business was gotten to that

men in attendance at Blue Ridge are
stirred to a broader interest in the
life about them and are awakened to
a greater sense of ' responsibility as

is, the sophomores were told that theirrensic" than the debate of hypothe
dance tomorrow night was to be for

to their own duties.
tical problems, leaving out now the
matter of possible benefits of the
plan to Di and Phi, I wish to point
out, as I pointed out to the Commit

Study, however, is merely one
mal, but that if anyone didn't have a
tux not to hesitate on that account,
but to come on anyway in spite of
his infirmity, and that "if you can't
get a girl bring a co-ed- ." (Faithful

phase of the conference. Of equal TFJI? A Till?tee, that the plan could be put in op AYMAKERimportance are the contacts made

scene painted by Tom Barnhart of
the University of Washington, "If
I have anything to do, I can do it
around meal-tim- e. At home it's just
a case of moving one chair from the
study table to the dining room." In
fact, Tom finds that being married
has raised his grades from C's to B's
and B's to A's.
There have been cases, howeyer, of

unmarried students getting along
beautifully, and even making a few
A's. True, there was no wife to
lighten the burden by adjusting the

eration without drawing in Di and
quotation.)
Then there came a part in the pro

Phi, at all. I would have appreciat-
ed the Committee's reporting this
among its findings; but, of course,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
8:30 O'CLOCKgram which set it above the usual pro

grams of class smokers a talk bythe fault is mine; I should have di

with young people from many dif-

ferent colleges and the give-and-ta- ke

of personal experiences and individual
interests. All the activities of the
college campus are represented.
Editor may talk to editor and thresh
out his --own particular questions.

Dr. Charlie Mangum, a talk so intervided my proposal into two proposals
esting that some 300 lit cigarettesfirst, that a ral plani be

put into operation; second, that Di drooped forgotten and unsmoken for
long minutes in some 300 still hands.and Phi become the two chambers of
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All Balled Up At Rest NEW VICTOR RECORDS
RELEASED EVERY FRIDAY
UNIVERSITY BOOK AND

STATIONERY CO.
(Sutton BIdg.)

FATHER WRITES
LETTER TO HIS
COLLEGIATE SON

Tells Him That the Old Farm is
Waiting If He Leaves Col-

lege Unexpectedly

W V V 1
V

My dear Son:
This to inform you that your

scholastic standings for the second
quarter of your first year 'at college
are at hand. They are in every way
identical with your first quarter's
grades. Your consistency, my son, is J

Typical evening audience comfortably reposed on the lawn in front
of the Robert E Lee. These groups frequently assemble to listen to ad

An exciting game of volley ball which is one of the many sports, in-
cluding tennis, baseball, swimming, boating, hiking, and horseback riding.
These recreations are an integral part of the conference program and are
participated in by numbers of students and delegates.

dresses in the cool air while the sun is lowering behind the mountains.
CIGARETTES
Per Carton, $1.15

2 Lge. Pkgs., 23cMW TRACKMEN
SUNNYFIELD
GINGER ALE
3 for 25c

CAMPUS TRACK
MEET APRIL 10

Meet Will Be Run Off on Team
Basis With Dorms and

1 Fraternities.

TO SEE ACTION
AGAINST V. P. I.

Cinder Team Is Built Up Around
Few Veterans; Meet on
ySaturday.

VARIED PROGRAM
AT BLUE RIDGE
FOR DELEGATES

Unusual Values Are Offered for
Y.M. and Y.W. Workers; In-- N

, teresting Speakers. ,

Tar Baby Cinder
Squad Meet High
Schools Saturday

While the Tar Heels are struggling
to repel the invading V. P. L track-
men on Saturday, the Tar Baby cin-
der squad will be attacked by a dual
combined high school team repre-
senting Wilmington and Greensboro.
This is the initial appearance of the
yearlings this season and it is ex-
pected that this 'meet will reveal the
prospects forvCarolina strength dur-
ing the next few years. .

worthy of all praise. Despite five
years of like records during your high
school career they afford me no small
thrill. I take this opportunity .to ex-
tend congratulations, for your ability
to remain in college is nothing short
of art. In some ways, my boy, you
are a genius. The masterly manner
in which you expend but the minumum
of physical and mental energy in any
field you undertake marks you ef-
ficient to a decided degree. And
should you ever from indications
this might come to pass come
bounding home quite unexpectedly, I
assure you that you will find ample
opportunity to express your efficient
tendencies in and about the barns of
the farm that I own some few miles
west of this city.
You, I have no doubt, felt it unneces-
sary to write home and explain the
marks you attained, and in this res-
pect you are quite correct. They de-

mand no explanation, speaking quite
plainly for themselves. Yet I realize,
of course, that grades are merely the
alphabetical playthings of biased pro-
fessors and are in no way indicators
of real knowledge gained. The "F
minus" you earned in physical educa-
tion was nothing short of phenomenal.

ORANGES, 20c Doz.

The Great Atlantic
& Pacific Tea Co.

The University of North Carolina
cinder team that will meet V. P. I. in
the dual meet on the coming Satur-
day has amassed its strength around
a ' few. veterans assisted by a horde
of new men, a number springing up
from last year's frosh team.
Among the outstanding men repre-

senting the Blue and White in the

Few Student Conferences of the
past have been in position to announce
three such speakers as Fletcher
Brockman, Christian World states-
man, T. Z. Koo, Interpreter of the
Orient to the West and inimitable
in his presentation of the heart of
the Christian message, and Dr. Henry
Crane, perhaps the most acceptable
speaker today to students of the
Eastern colleges and universities.
Two other speakers of this caliber
will be announced later.

PETER B. KYNE'S FINEST
STORY

-- now a film of 1001 thrills!

Inexperienced trackmen will have
their greatest chance in the annual
track and field meet, to be held on
Emerson Field next Wednesday,
April 10. Both the varsity and
the freshmen will have meets before
that date, and all men participating
in those meets this week-en- d - will be
ineligible "for the Intramural meet.
That gives the new men their chance.
.The Intramural meet, limited to
the novices, may also prove a direct
stepping' stone to a varsity berth.
Coaches Bob Fetzer, Dale Ranson,
Chuck Quinlan and Lester Belding
will be watching the "greenhorns"
work on Wednesday, and any prom-
ising men will be asked t6 report for
track.
The meet will be run on a team

basis, with dormitories and fraterni-
ties both entering teams. A- - man
must.be a member of a fraternity or
room in a dormitory to run for that
unit. In past meets' the dormitories

struggle with V. P. I. are to be found
Harper and Adkins in the weights;
Cowper, who established a Univer-
sity record, of 12 ft. lin. in the pole
vault during the recent indoor meet;
Neiman, sophomore vaulter and broad
jumper; Stafford and Perry, veteran
timber toppers; Smith, a letterman,
and Gary, an aspiring sophomore in

Having atteneded college once myself Renee AdoreeI know that you must have spent many

Fred Kohlerdiligent hours with your books in that
course.
As your letters have been very ir-

regular, your mother and I have not
the sprints; Harrison and Garret in

George Duryea
heard from you since you were at home

in
i j .

The Guidance Motif Dominant
Certain major life, adjustments con-

front students during their four years
in college. , They must decide what
they are going to do about vocation,
girls, religion, the church, education,
etc., which proves a baffling ex-
perience. Most are puzzled by the dif-
ficulties involved! Many make their
choices blindly and disastrously,
Decision is often forced without ade-
quate consideration of all the facts,
either because they are not avail-
able or for lack , of time. A need
voiced by students everywhere is for

PTCTER R. KYNE'S- w " M':s.-tw- i. m

in the early hoursof "the mornings
during tha Christmas recess. Your
mother fears that you may be' in a
state of ill health as a result of too
conscientious study. I have assured
her, however, that you are in fine
mettle. Your numerous checks, which

mihave been allowed to sign up men
out in town, but that will not be al-

lowed this time. Such practice has TIDE OF EMPIREnot been deemed fair to' the fraterni
ties, for the dorm managers have are in no way irregular, come in daily

signed in a firm, healthy hand andlarger groups to choose from with
Men I sympathetic and able guidance in it is through them that I am alwaysout drawing from the town

the' 440 yard dash ; Nims, college hold-
er of the 440 record, is being pointed
for the 880 along with Hamer, Cox,
and Medford; the assignments in the
mile run will probably fall to three
veterans of last year, Fisher, Bark-le- y,

Wrenn. Captain Johnny Hen-
derson can be counted on to place in
the two milerun; Captain Henderson
is the holder of the Southern Confer-
ence record in this event with a time
of V minutes 38 and one-ten- th seconds,
having gained this premier position
in southern prominence in a dual
meet with Duke March 27, 1928, with
Lowry and Baukom as his cohorts.
The meet on Saturday will deter-

mine just how these men can stand
the strain of keen competition and
will be the first dope on the Tar Heel
ciridermen in their dash toward the
Southern crown.

Carolina To Entertain
Delta Psi Fraternity

Mr. .Wells and Mr. FargoWHEN their first pony express
from the gold fields of California
when love, hate, drama followed the
tide of empire this drama is laid.
America's master story-telle- r wrote
the hit novel it comes to the screen

m contact with your physical welfare
and numerous outside activities. In
deed, I would venture to say that you

TODAY now with every thrill intact.

these areas. .

What student would not welcome
the opportunity to spend a period in
intimate daily contact with a group
of outstanding older Christian - men
skilled in counselling? That is just
what Blue Ridge is prepared to do
this coming summer. With adequate
provision .for personal conference,
forum and group discussion, inspir-
ing presentations and ample time for
quiet meditation in the seclusion of
the mountains, an almost unparalleled

hold some kind of an amateur record
for check writing over a period of
the last six months, an achievement
of which I am constantly reminded
by the cashier of the First National
Bank. This is an age when everyone
must hold some kind of a record. I
half wish, however, that you had

Added Features
Comedy
"Rodeo"

Pathe
News

rooming in town may run unattach-
ed.
The meet itself will be run off as

early as possible on Wednesday, but
the schedule ill be mapped to avoid
conflict with any lab classes. The
events to be run include the regular
track and field schedule, includinthe
100 yard dash, the 220 yard dash,
440 yard dash, 880 yard run, mile
run, 120 yard high hurdles, 220 yard
low hurdles, high jump, broad jump,
shot put, javelin throw, discus throw,
and the pole vault.

Oak Ridge Downs
Carolina Frosh

The Oak Ridge baseball team was
too strong foT the Carolina freshmen
and the Tar Babies were forced to

1
HPchosen to distinguish yourself in some

other way. FRIDAY
GODLESS GIRLI almost forgot to mention a letter

from the dean of your college which
came along with your marks. Be
cause of the wide scope of your extra
curricular activities and also because
of the quality of your academic work
you have caused that gentleman to sit

opportunity is made available. The
best skilled leadership to be found
is drawn' from colleges and universi-
ties both North and South. For the
vocational counselling service, there
will be. a group of counsellors selected
from Southern colleges, who will give
their whole .thought and time to the
personal needs of individual students.
This part of the program is being
planned and carried through by, a
group of college deans under the
Chairmanship of President H. W.
Chase, of the University of North
Carolina. Dean Francis F. Bradshaw

up and take notice. He told me a

Delta Psi fraternity are the reci-
pients of the weekly invitation sent
out by Manager E. C. Smitji of the
Carolina theatre. The members of
the fraternity will be entertained at
the seven o'clock show ' Saturday
night. They are requested to be at
the door --promptly on the hour with
their president.

Notice
There , are two vacancies . . as

sub-assista- nt managers for track.
All Sophomores who wish to try
for these two positions please re-
port at Emerson Field today,
April 4, at 3:30 P. M.

SUITS
are

great deal of, old news about you in
very definite language. Strange to
say, he differed with you as to the
real value of your grades.
Should the faculty of your institu-

tion fail to uphold my faith in you
and act unfavorably toward your pe-
tition, on arriving home you will find
a pair of overalls in your room and
a Ford out in front waiting to take
you out to the farm at once. I might
add that work along agricultural lines
is a bit difficult at present. I would
suggest that college life is always a
bit more pleasant than rural existence
and that you keep this fact in mind
in case your impending reunion with
the home folks falls through.
By the way, you no longer have an

account at the First National, the
same having died the proverbial nine
deaths of an alley cat some days ago,
and I thought it best to let it remain
dead and thus put a stop to the mas-
sacre. Hereafter, a check will show
up on Monday of each week large
enough to pay for your necessary ex-
penses and an occasional evening with

DR. J. P. JONES
Dentist

Over Welcome-I- n
Cafeteria

'PHONE 5761
HALF OFF

6S n 99

take the short end of the score 8 to
0. The Tar Babies were unable to
solve the slants of -Wilson, who al-

lowed only three hits during the
game, two of which were made by
Chapman, Tar Baby pitcher. The
Oak --Ridge team made only seven
hits, but by taking advantage of
Greene's wildness and the five errors
made by the young Tar Heels, they
were converted into eight runs.
After Chapman took over the pitch-
ing job "in the fourth inning, the
Cadets had trouble, Chapman allow-
ing only three hits and one run in
the last six innings.

Impressive Easter
Service is Held At
Christian Church

A very impressive service was held
at the Christian church Sunday morn
ing. The program had been carefully
arranged, and everyone there enjoyed
the simple service.
Before the services George Lawrence
played several Easter hymns on a
trombone. The choir followed, in a
rendition of the Hallelujah Chorus.
Following this, Mrs. Braun sang a so-

lo, "The Old Rugged Cross".
Appropriate talks were then made

by Rev. B. J. Howard and Rev. W. F.
Mattox. ,

SPRING BOXING PRACTICE

has been secured as expert leader of
this group in the field of counselling,
and associated with him will be Mr.
Harry Bone, of Columbia University
and Union Seminary on campus life
adjustments and Dr. English Bagby,
well known expert in the psychology
of personality. These three leaders,
with the group of twenty to twenty-fiv- e

choice counsellors selected from
the more important institutions in
the South will provide a service quite
unique in the quality of its personnel
and the service to. be rendered.

High Grade Bible Study
Rare, indeed, will be the privilege

of those who attend the conference
this year in their opportunity to ex-

perience such interpretations of the
Bible as will be provided under the
leadership of Dr. Bruce Curry, of
Ney York, Dr. William J. Hutchins,
of Berea College, Mr. Harry Bone of
the National Council of Y. M. C. A.'s,
Dr. J. M. Culbreth, of the Methodist
Board of Education, and Dr. H. M.
LeSourd, of Duke University. This
has been arranged in answer to the
strongly expressed desire on the part

IB B

CASH ONLYLofd rae
Jamesburg, N. J.,
December 2, 1927

Jest smokin' Edgeworth
An' dear of you; :

An' a candle's burnin' brightly,
An' it says your love is true.

For the days are long, of waitin',
An' the nights are longer still,

An' sometimes (always smokin')
I pick up this old quill

An' try to write some poetry
To tell you of my love.

As poetry it ain't much good,
But holy days above

It's jest the best I can, an' so
You'll find me, when I'm through.

Jest in', smokin' Edgeworth,
An' dear, of you.

"J"

Edgewottli
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

of students for opportunity to gain
an inspiring acquaintance with the

Pritchard-Patterso- n
Incorporated

"The University Outfitters"

one of the host of your feminine ad-
mirers. It would be hardly sufficient,
however, to enable you to continue
your policy of buying your college in
installments.

; Should you take time from your
studies to write our address is still
the same.

YOUR ADMIRING FATHER.

VACATION
How Will You Spend It?

The most profitable way will be to
sell the NEW INDEXED BIBLE.
Most helpful Bible 'made, and best
seller. Get commissions daily. We
deliver. Over one hundred other

fgood sellers. Get our Special Offer
to students.

Huse Sales Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Bible.
This phase of the Conference will

be in charge of competent athletic di
rectors who will help organize the
sports, tennis, basketball, swimming,
rowing, track, hiking, etc. The af

Ed Butler, coach of the, boxing
team, issued a call yesterday after-
noon for spring boxing practice,
which will commence at four o'clock
this afternoon in the Tin Can.

Some tariff fights would . puzzle
Einstein. Boston Shoe and Leather
Reporter. '

ternoons will be completely devoted
to these activities or to such recrea
tion as the delegates themselves may
choose.
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Up In the Air, BoysThe GeneralNAVAL HERO THREATENED TO TOSS
UNIVERSITY HEAD FROM VINDOW

the great beech tree which stands at
the fork of two small streams, a spot
immortalized in the history of the
University as "The Meeting of the
Waters." That beech still stands;
and somewhere among the hundreds
of names engraved upon its trunk is
that of Johnston Blakeley,-no- almost
indistinguishable after a century and
a quarter of growth and added names

1for the old tree. 8 H M
Rose Rapidly in Navy

In 1799 property from which

By . WALTJfiK SrttAKM AIN

A boyish threat tovthrow the pres-
ident of the University of North Car-
olina out a dormitory window marked
Johnston Blakeley, naval hero of the
War of 1812, as a: bold and adven-
turous individual even in college.
That spirit of independence for

which he was noted in later years
as daring commander of the Wasp
made him impatient of the strict dis-

cipline enforced, by the University
faculty of the seventeen-ninetie- s.

One day Dr. Caldwell, then Presiding
Professor, entered Blakeley's room
and quizzed the boy closely in regard
to his participation in certain recent
college disturbances When Blake-
ley denied all knowledge of the af-
fair, Caldwell questioned his truth-
fulness and threatened to throw him
out the window because of his dis-

respect. Blakeley's answer has come
down in the annals of the University

Blakeley received rents in Wilmington
was burned, and this disaster cut short
his career at the University. He .re
fused financial aid from his guardian
and joined the American navy, as 1 Scenic view of the Balsam Mountains as observed from the Robert E.

r WW ii mi ' i Vill.In rr 4Jctnnr from T51llf T? irl itq jmidshipman. During the next twelve
The Robert E. Lee Hall which serves as conference headquarters and it.ii. xnese n y T 71 ' W , 1iyears he sailed the seas, acquiring

i i i ul I are treauentiv visiiea ov conierencc p"". - i mem - -where offices are located and delegates registered.under such able seamen as Commo xne spdVHius iuuuj u : i WJC eHnn nf Western North Cai;n,
its reading racks and ample provides an excellent audi-- ev " .seating capacitydore Decatur and Captain John Rod- -

The extensive veranda is especially usefultorium for group gatherings,
for vesper services.

gers that skilled naval training
which was to stand him in good stead O'er Hill and DaleI beg, sir, you will not attemptas in the coming war. By 1811 he had
received his lieutenant's commission
and was placed in command of the
Enterprise, a fourteen-gu- n brig.

MUCH INTEREST IN
-- .

Soon after he assumed this com HI SCHOOL DEBATE
mand, he reported the capture of a

CHAIN COLLEGES
NOW UNDERTAKEN
Numbers No Longer the Boast
Of The Great Institutions;
Is New Experiment

Timeliness of Subject CausingBritish privateer, the tly.... As a re-
sult of this achievement he was pro-
moted to command of the Wasp, a new Much Heated Argument

In State High SchoolsAmerican brig then . under construc- -
ion at Portsmouth, New Hamp

V -The seventeenth annual Northshire. Setting sail inthis new ves Jf.:;

ifsel May 11, 1814, with a crew of Carolina high school Debating Con

it, as it will necessitate my putting
you out."
When greater tests than this were

thrust before young Blakeley in his
subsequent career as officer- - in . the
American navy, he met them with
that same spirit of courage with
which he faced the president of the
University. Dangers indeed came
thick and heavy about him, for he
was one of the bravest and boldest
of that group of hardy American
seamen who, in the second war with
Great Britain, demonstrated the
growing strength and indomitable
courage of the newly-bor-n United
States. ,

Man of Daring Exploits
; He it was who, by his daring ex-

ploits in the brig Wasp, roused North
Carolina from its state of indiffer-
ence toward the War of 1812 and
wakened in the bosom of his native

well-train- ed New Englanders, Lieu test to be held this Spring promises
tenant Johnston Blakeley embarked to be the biggest and most hotly con--
upon the most colorful trip of his ested affair of this type ever spon

sored by the University.entire naval career. On July 28, he
encountered the British brig-sloo- p,

Reindeer, near the entrance to " the
According to E. R. Rankin, Secre

tary of the committee in charge of
arrangements for the contest, theEnglish Channel and after a fierce

A decade ago it was the proud
boast of many an American universi-
ty that its enrollment was 5,000 or
10,000 or 25,000 the largest in its
state, or region, or, possibly, in Amer-
ica.
Today that same situation, mass

enrollment, huge classes, impersonal,
machine-lik- e instruction, has come to
be regarded by college authorities as
the greatest evil besetting education.
It is "a tragi-comedy- ", in the opin-
ion . of Prof. Carl Holliday, of the
University of Toledo, who, in the cur-
rent issue of The North American
Review, surveys the efforts of col-

leges and educators throughout the
country to solve the problem created
by the hordes of new students who

struggle captured the ship and its immense interest which is being mani
Horseback riding in the mountains is one of the, most popular means

of recreation. Both men and women take advantage of this excellent o-
pportunity to visit more distant places of interest. There is an abundant
supply of mounts andall are well trained for riding purposes.

crew.
What Became of Him?

fested in the matter can be explained
in terms of the timeliness of the
query The United States' entranceHaving repaired his vessel after
into the World Court of internationalthis victorious encounter, he again

set out and in a series of brilliant The regular ten-da- y Student Constate an enthusiasm and pride over with the LI. D. degree. Dr. Freeman
was consecrated Bishop of Washingjustice under the Hughes-Hardin- g

the triumphs of her son not evoked attacks on British commerce captu ference, June 14-2- 4, will be held du-
ring the period of the Presidents'red or disabled one enemy ship after ton in 1923. He is the author of

numerous books and pamphlets.
by eloquent speeches in the state as-sem- blv

or called forth . by natural Training School. The program ofanother. The last prize of the Wasp

reservations, a subject which has
been the center of interest for sev-
eral years. The pertinence of this
subject is, perhaps, even greater now
than ever before. '

he Conference will be integrated withSir Esme Howard is a veteran dippatriotism. was the Atlanta, taken some thirty he school in such a way as to makehave rushed into the college since themiles east of the Madeira Islands lomat, having spent two thirds of his
life in the service of his country. He
has represented his' 'nation in Ire

As a North Carolinian Blakeley
entered the University in 1797, regis-
tering from . Wilmington, which had

This cantured shin was sent in to war. Triangular schedules for the pur
1or a continuous experience. This
makes it possible for the President
to share in the Conference with the

The answer, universally agreedSavannah and the captor departed pose of eliminating some of the land. Italv. Germany. South Africa,
schools were completed several weeks Cretej Hungary, Switzerland, Sweden,
ago. Schools having both affirma-- flTWi SrwiTi Sin 1924 he has been

been his home from childhood - al-

though he was born in Ireland. An
interesting coincidence or perhaps

southward on the lookout for more upon, is to keep or even make the
enemy spoils. On October 19 the colleges small, Prof. Holliday points
Wasp was sighted the Swedish ship out. --Many of the better known

delegation, avoiding the extra cost
and time incident upon having the
school at another period as has been
the case formerly.

tive and negative teams victorious ambassador to the United States. He
in these triangles will send teams to was -- memher in 1919 of the Britisha prophecy might be noted in that Adonis and was never seen again, schools already have placed a strict

Nor has word ever been heard from limit upon the number of studentsthe name of his birthnlace was Sea Chapel Hill to compete in the finals delee-atio- n to the Paris Peace Con--forth, an indication of his future that sturdy brig or her intrepid com-- they will receive, pending reorganj 1 1. 11 . TT! "1 t - 1 1 Fellowship ' .

Who can estimate the meaning ofnere ai me university April is ana ference.naval fame. Soon after his birth mander, Johnston Blakeley. zation plans which will enable them
The fate of the gallant ship is sur-- to give more attention to the prob- -

19 for the coveted Aycock Memorial
Cup. Last year this award was won the fellowship involved in the six

weeks of search, study, or recreation,
(1781) he was brought to America
by his father, his mother dying on OUTLINES NEW ACTIVITIES ;

FOR PHI ASSEMBLYby the Washington Collegiate Instirounded in mystery. Whether she lems of the student as an individual,
was sunk in subsequent action with "Chain Colleges' cm Coast. of sharing, by fifty men from the col--tute.the voyage over. The two Irish im

migrants, father and son, found wel eges of the South, East and Middlesome larger English vessel, lost m a Harvard with. its. 8,000 students, is (Continued from page one")
V

This contest is sponsored annually West, each man chosen because of histerrific gale at sea, or overwhelmed entering upon, the most ambitious bv the Dialectic Senate and the Phi- - eadership capacity and his interest
come in Wilmington, North Carolina,
where they were cordially greeted by
their fellow countryman, Edward fairly warm .for the Remainder of thelanthropic Assembly inby another of the many accidents project so far attempted. The great

always threatening upon the ocean university will be divided into a num-- in developing a more effective crea--evening, untiz xne exxorts ox xvepie- -with the University Extension Di-- ive Christian group of his own camhas never been ascertained. There t,er 0f small colleges, each enrollingJones, afterwards Solicitor Genera
of the state. vision. pus. :i hough the school is an intesentative Jtiarren were realized, ana

the Assembly was asked to table thewere some who claimed to have wit- - approximately 200 students, and each Finals of the contest come each yearnessed a stubborn battle off the South a unit in itself so far as the liberal bill indefinitely. gral part of the Y.M.C.A. Graduate
School, the Presidents' Section is or

In Wilmington the elder Blakeley
became a successful merchant and during High School Week, which is

a period of great interest to the high Final plans were made foin theCarolina coast near Charleston be- - phase of education! is concerned, with
tween the Wasp and a powerful a dean,, instructors, library and physi- - ganized as a distinct unit. This is consent young Johnston to a school at joint session of the Di and Phi next ducive to the utmost of fellowship.Flatbush, on Long Island, New York; schools of the entire state. In ad-

dition to the seventeenth annual de Tuesday night, at which time SpeakBritish Man-ol-wa-r, m which notn cai equipment. The purpose is to
vessels fought to the finish and at bring students and teachers into morewhich was popular at that time with er Graham of the North Carolina Credit for Courses

The work of the Presidents' Trainbating contest the seventeenth anSouthern families of wealthTV QTITT last sank together, each the victim of intimate and informal contact, en. nual school House of Representatives will pre--high track meet and the ing School is given by the Y.M.C.A.Here he received the necessary ele her drowning enemy. Another story abling the latter to give attention to fmoo ar,n.ioi Q?c side over a discussion oi tne JoooKer Graduate School, Dr. W. D. Weather- -men tary --education which prepared I 1 J? J J J.tells of a wreck along the African the personal problem of the indivi- - ment will he held pian oi stuaent government.
coast and the capture of the Wasp s (jual youth- - ford, President, which conducts three

quarters in its $500,000 home inSPECIAL WORK IS GIVEN "Y"crew by a band of Arabs. In , California a similar project is
OFFICERS AT CONFERENCEHis Memory Honored under way known, as Claremont Col Norwood Installed

As Di PresidentBut whether his body rests at the Wes. "Recently there was added to
Nashville, Tenn. and its Summer
Quarter in its own building at Blue
Ridge, N. C. The work given is ad-

vanced college grade. Most colleges
and universities . enve rrpd it for

(Continued from page one)depths of the ocean or m some for-- Pomona College of this system a sis
eign grave, the name of North Caro-- ter school, Scripps College, and i The meeting of the Dialectic Senate on the campus. V

Tuesday nighty was given over to bus- - 3. He must take all of the three

him to enter --the University in 1797.
Although his father died, there , was
sufficient property left in Wilmington
under the guardianship of Edward
Jones to provide for the boy's edu-
cation.

Campus Leader at University
Blakeley did well in his studies at

the University, showing a particular
aptitude for mathematics, navigation
and surveying. He was active in
all the affairs of the campus, holding
every possible office in the Philan

Una's hero of the seas has been given is proposed that when this new insti- -
courses satisfactorily completed.a just meed of praise. In October, tution reaches an enrollment annroxi iness transactions and the inaugura- - regular courses offered,

tion of new officers. The following Cost1814, the United States Congress pas-- mating 300 a third one shall be estab
sed a joint resolution of thanks for lished," explains the North American
his services and awarded him a Con- - Review writer. "Thus a chain of

men were installed: John Norwood, The total cost per student for the
president; E. C. Hunter, president- - six weeks, including board, room,

! 1 If - 1 1 1 T I - ... .. pro-te- m; Bill Chandler, clerk; T. M. registration, tuition and library fees,gressionai meuai xor uravery. m small colleges, each With .its own
Church, sergeant-at-arm-s; and Carter I $147.25.December of the same year his native faculty, will give to students tha

i n j J a. Ji L I . . , . . . ... . siuuuert, criuc. beveral colleges and universitiesthropic Literary Society despite the sxare iouoweu sun, commeuuiug ner individual instruction resulting in
patriotic son for his splendid achieve- - genuine higher education." President Norwood delivered an ad- - are paying all or part of the cost, of

dress in which he commented at sending: their Student Assofiatinnments and voting him a beautifully At the University of Washington
fact that an irrepressible sense of
humor caused frequent fines to be
levied upon him for laughing out in length on the record which the Dia- - President. Where could $100-$15- 0 lie

lectic Senate has maintained on this invested to greater advantage ? Where
campus. He firmly declared that his else could a like amount produce such
purpose was to maintain that record large returns in Christian leadership

bejeweled sword. Princeton and Harvard the tutorial
' After Blakeley's death the legisla- - system has been adopted . In addi--
ture of North Carolina adopted his tion to attending their regular classes
infant daughter, Maria Udney Blake- - the students are assigned in small in--

meeting. And in those days when the
dignified Societies were mighty forces
molding standards of conduct upon

in so iar as possiDie witn tne co-ope- ra- and so directly related to the-ca- mthe campus, an unrepressed laugh
tion of every member of the senate, pus?
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The speaker called attention to the
fact that the Dialectic Senate has for
many years been an instrument for
moulding sentiment on this campus
and exercised a hope that that func--

iiuiaxBuitis paying tuition are
available for Presidents of. Student
Associations who complete the entire
required work. Thes

ley, and provided for her education, timate groups to an instructor with
Six hundred dollars was paid out of whom they can meet informally for
the state treasury annually for this discussion of particular problems and
purpose until 1829. The girl mar- - whose aim it is to make such meet-rie- d

a member of the Danish nobility inga take the form of interesting
and, within a year after her wedding, social discussions, rather than the
died, leaving no heir to carry on the cut-and-dri- ed work of the old-fash-li- ne

of Johnston Blakeley. ioned class room. At Rollins College,
The war of 1812 is long since past Florida; Swarthmore, Cornell and

and now well-nig-h forgotten; but several other institutions plans with
North Carolina is still reminded of the same general aim are being work-th- e

fame of Johnston Blakeley by his ed out.
name carved upon a beech tree at

;V4- - k j;,,n 4.1 - i,owu" iuucau pay toward the total expenses o:extent during ms administration, in the term-a- nd u ivx

was no matter of light concern.
The incident of Blakeley's conflict

with President Caldwell and his pur-
poseful threat to throw the vener-
able president headlong out the dor-
mitory window is perhaps the most
interesting story of his college ca-

reer handed down to us today, but
there are other stories of his stay
which indicated that he participated
in all the customary activities of his
period. Like many another college
youth, he often rambled out through
the woods surrounding Chapel Hill
and one day cut his initials deep into

jiv.iuvu Ujr U1C
X.M.U.A. Graduate School. They wil
be awarded on the. basis of needand
merit. Application should , be made
to C. B. Loomis, 412 Palmer Building

concluding his address president Nor-
wood called upon every member of the
senate to assist him in all of his of-
ficialundertakings.

A church at Ponta Delgada, Azores,
is named after Theodore Roosevelt.
Nature controls the increase of

crows by disease attacks.

To Give Selections Atlanta, Ga., or to Dr. W. D. Weatherthe University and his portrait hang-
ing upon the walls of the Philan-
thropic Society Hall. From "Mum's The ford, Y.MC.A. Graduate Schoo

Nashville, Tenn.
Word" Over Radio

The student who receives the title Arrangements have been completed
of Doctor of Stupidity is to be given for the University radio hour over In cold countries water has nearly

been displaced for auto . radiators ingreat publicity. The election, more-- Station WPTF for the month of
over, is to become an annual affair. April. On April 8 the Wigue and

FREEMAN TO DELIVER.DR.This election will be comparable to Masque will give selections from
COMMENCEMENT SERMONthose held each - year at Vanderbilt J "Mum's the Word," the musical play

and other colleges. Last year Billy . presented several weeks ago in Memo- - (Continued from page one)

ttr?Ja t, f 13 favorite rendezvous for Club Gatherings,
'EES I n and "fcntfty get-togethe- rs. We solicit this5pL,f Pt fedinS Certain that everyone will be highly

preparation for such functions and will cheerfully render her ce

to make such gatherings a huge success. For thoseand 'organizations which like to have dancing as a
feature of their program we offer our dance floor. For a simpleluncheon or a banquet, The Pines solves the problem.

TEA ROOMChapel Hill Boulevard - 4 Milea from Chape, Hin

Doctor of Stupidity
Is Elected at Emory

Plans for the election of student
body superlatives at Emory Univer-
sity have been narrowed down to one
main election, the winner to receive
the title of Doctor of Stupidity.
This will be a highly, honorary

position and not a joke. Each man
will vote for the" student who, in his
opinion, is the most popular and most
representative man in. the University.

under church officers and entered
the Episcopal clergy, the D. D. degree
being conferred on him in 1913 by the
Seabury Divinity School.

rial hall. On April 15 the Univer-
sity Band will give a concert with the
University 0rchestra taking the air
on the following Monday, April 22.
The second bill of the Carolina Play-make- rs

new folkplays will be broad-
cast April 29.

Spears, an quarterback, re-
ceived the title of Ugliness at Van-
derbilt in recognition of his achieve-
ments.
The student body of Mercer Uni-

versity elects a "Master Mercerian"
each year on the same principles.

Both Kenyon College and Brown
University have since honored him


